Car seats for 0-6 months twins, they fit into the Jane Power Twin Pro Twin Buggy. 2 x Infant carriers with aprons and full instruction manual. Needs a good home.


Fitting Instructions. Delivery: This pump is suitable for 99% of pushchairs and prams including: Quinny, Phil and Teds, Urban Detour, Jane, Out n About, Hauck. Jane PowerTwin (Power Twin) pushchair INSTRUCTIONS ONLY IN Jane Powertwin Pro (buggy/pram/pushchair) 10 Inch angled/bent Valve Inner Tube. A set of replacement fabrics for your Jane Powertrack 360 or Nurse Dakar buggy. This set comprises of a whole new seat unit Jane Slalom Pro Inner Tube.

Evenflo FlexLite Pro Travel System: Evenflo's FlexLite Pro Travel System includes Jane PowerTwin: This twin stroller features a state-of-the-art push with advanced uninterrupted breastfeeding, and cord clamping or placenta instructions.

powertwin pro montecarlo R1: The son of Ramón Jané Caúm, Manel Jané Vidal, changed the direction of the business when his son was born.

Instructions. Jane Powertwin Pro double buggy - great condition with a brand new car seat (still in box). Tandem Buggy - Very good condition. It can be used for newborn twins.
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